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Monologue
Madison Walls
/ after Greta Gerwig
it’s when you’re at the pharmacy and they’ve got to get a cavity filled, but you have plans to
meet at the deli at 2. it’s written in your palm in blue. you’re meeting at the deli, the one with
authentic french cheese and the red vinyl chairs that collect water in puddles when it rains.
you’re meeting at the deli and you’ve got your belongings in a tote bag under your arm. you’ve
got your prescription, a tube of lipstick up your sleeve in a color that will look good on you but
better on them, and a story overheard from a phone call behind you in line. you’ve retold
yourself this story several times now. it’s when you arrive at the deli, nine minutes after 2, and
you know they’re running even later than you. you’re at the counter ordering espresso for two.
you notice the handsome barista’s freckles beneath their mask. they remind you of theirs. it’s the
door chiming and the phones buzzing, and your eyes linger on the sidewalk outside. you imagine
the sound of rubber boots on linoleum. it’s when you look across the room and catch each other’s
eyes. it’s when you reveal the ice cream melting in your tote. you eat soft ice cream from plastic
spoons in the flooded vinyl chairs outside. you present to them a stolen magazine of recipes and
they buy you a dollar rose from the corner. you both tip the handsome barista well. you forget
about the story from earlier that day.

